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Thi8 tbeat8 presenta a study in the formulat1on or 
plywood adheslves with phenol, 1,3,5 xylenol, resoroin and 
formaldehyde. Each resin was evaluated b:y maklng and testing 
plywood with 1t as the adhesive. 
Procedures are given tor producing water-soluble 
phenol-formaldehyde adhesives. This type of adhesive was 
round to give "boll-proof" bonda on gum. wood, but the 
curing cyole was too long for the ordinary commercial pro-
duction of plywood~ 
A atudJ was made of' the use of 1,3,5 xylenol aa a 
modifier tor phenol-formaldehyde resins. In the course of 
the investlgation, "one-step" xylenol adheslves were round 
to be impractical, and 1,3,5 xylenol, alone, as a modifier, 
waa found to be of doubtful value. 
Resorcln as a modifier tor phenol-formaldehyde 
adhesives was found to increase the curing rate ot the 
adheslve greatly, and six minute cures were etlected on 
b1rch wood. 
Methods for formulating synthetic resin adhesives 
containing 1,3,5 Xllenol, resorcIn, and phenol were atudlea 
and the results presented In the theala. These three-
co~onent resina on birch wood produced boll-proof bond. 
"hen short curing cycles were uaed. 
I N T ROD U C T I 0 I 
The investigation presented 1n this thesis waa 
undertaken in an attempt to develop a.n adhesive capable or 
giving a. thoroughly water-proof' bond (l). This adhesive 
waa to be within a given price range and possess a verY' 
short curing cyole 1n the hot prese. 
No commercial plywood adhesl ve sa tistactor1ly meet. 
the requirements: (a) boil-proof bond" (b) very rapid cure, 
(c) low cost. It was thought pos.ible to develop an 
adhesive, having these charaoteristics, by incorporating 
1.3.5 xylenol and resorcin with phenol and tormaldehyde. 
The percentage ot modifiers would necessarily be small, but 
both resorcin and .xylenol were known to react much taster 
wi th formaldehyde than phenol" 'l"he project seemed especially 
feasible, in view of the fact that shorter resIn storage lite 
could be tolerated than would be practicable with usual 
commercial material •• 
The des1rab1lity ot develop1ng an adhesive or the 
type described was suggested by the General Plywood Corpora-
tion of Loui$vl11e# Kentucky. 'the research was carrled out 
at their request~ 
2 
HISTORICAL 
The first oommercial glue faotory of whioh .e have 
any record. (2) waa eatabllshed in Holland in 1690. Shortly-
afterwards the Engl1sh began commercial product1on, and 
established ~. as a permanent lndustry about 1700. Some 
hundred or 80 years later, In laoS, the first Amer1can glue 
plant was founded in Boaton by Elijah upton. In 1814 the 
first patent literature on glues and their production appeared 
in the United stat.s. An apt presentation of adhe.ive devel-
opment 1n the United ~tat.s is given by Delmonte (3) in the 
form of a chronological table. 'This historical outline 1. 
SI van 1n Table I. 
It was not until about 1875 that plywood or lami-
nated wood, as it was then oalled, began to asaUJne commer-
clal importance. 1~is new field opened bright horizons for 
the glue 1nduatry, and with the advent of the twentieth cen" 
tury and modern 8ynethetlc resina the golden age began. Prior 
to the twentieth century the art had changed little trom the 
glues and techniques known to the Egypt1ans. 
In the United Statea saekeland and Thurlow (4) 
f1rst reoognized the possibilities ot phenolic resin adh .... 
i vea in plywood manufaoture. This R. in 1912 while the 
commercial produotion of phenollc reSina was yet in its 
intanoy_ ~b. commero1al developments of phenolic resina 
actually date trom Dr. L. 'I'. &lekeland'. patenta and announce-
ments (5)(6}(7)(8}(9) in 1909. However, it was not unt1l 
TABlE I. CHRONOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS OJ:;' ADHESIVES 
























Glue tromAnlmal Bonea (Fatent) 
Domestio Manutaoture of' 1'11ah Glues (Isinglass) 
]l1rst U.S. i~1sh Glue Patent 
LaminatIng ot ThIn Wood Veneers Attain. Commer-
Oial Importance 
Vegetable Adhesives trom Cassava Flour (F.G •. 
Ferklne) : 
Phenolic Res1n to P17Wood (Baekeland-Thurlow) 
Blood Albumin 1n Adhes!ve. tor Wood (Baskelite Co.) 
Caae1n Glues tar Aircraft Construct1on 
Developments 1n Cellulo •• Y;~ster Adhesives and 
Alkyd Resln Adhesives 
Cyc11zed Rubber 1n Adhesl Yea (Flscher-Goodrlch 00.) 
Ohloroprene Adhes!ves (MoDcnald-B.B. Chemical 00.) 
Soybean Adhe.lvea (I.F. Lauch. Co.) 
Urea Formaldehyde R •• 1n Adhesives 
Phenolio Resln Adhesive Fllma (Resinous Produots 
& Chemical Co.) 
Polyvinyl Acetate Adhesives (Carbide & Carbon 
Chemicals CQ. ) 
Chlorinated Rubber Adhesives 
Melamine-Formaldehyde Besln AdheSives (American 
Oyanamld Corp.) and ttRedux" by de Bru7M 
(Aero Research Ltd.) 
It Cycle"814ft Mutllal Adheal ftS (Saunders-Chrysler 
(Corp.) 
Resorcinal-Formaldeh7de Adhes1vea (Penn. Coal 
Produots 00.) 
"Metlbondtt Adhe.ivea (Havena, Consolidated 
Vui •• Alroraf' Corp.> 
Furane Healn Adhesives (Delmonte, Plastics Ins,t.) 
and "Pllobon48 (Goo~.ar Tire & Rubber Co.) 
5 
about 1920 that synthetl0 resins were usea as adhesives on a 
labol'atory 80ale, and at that time their coat •••• d prohibi-
tive C10}. Also, the1r uae generally required hot presae. 
which tor plywood were practlcally non-ex1atent. 
In the early 193O t 8, bowever, a phenol-formaldehyde 
resin film, "Tego", waa introduoed in Europe as a plywood 
bonding agent, and the unusual durability of the resulting 
plywood attracted world-wid.e ~_nter.s'. In 1935 ftlj,'ego" waa 
introduced 1nto American p1ywoo~ industr1es by ReainoU8 
Products and Chemioal Company ot Philadelphia. Slnoe that 
tttne, phenol-formald.h,._ adbes.1vea have found wide acceptance 
in liquid forru as woll as film torm. About 1937 a less 
expensive reSin, slightly beloW' "Tego" 1n ultimate service-
ability, was brought into commeroial use. '1*1118 reSin was a 
"Urea-Formaldehyde" adb •• ! ve capable of rapid cures at lower 
temperature. tl~n thoae ordinarily required tor the phenolics. 
In 1943 the Pennsylvania Coal Products Company in 
cooperation with A. J. Norton introduced commercially the 
resorCinol tormaldehJde adhesive. The basic patents on the 
resorcinol-formaldehyde reaction .ere taken by Novotny in 
1930, 1931, and 1932. NovotD7 claimed an Improvement 1n 
the rate at cure ot phenolic resins when modified w1th rel-
at1vely small amounts ot resorcinol (11). He reacted reSop-
einalaucoeaatul17 w1th less than 1./2 molar para formaldehlde, 
6 
addIng other paraform to produce the flnal, insoluble stage 
(12) • 
Very 11\u.. information on 1,3,5 xylenel ad.hesivea 
can be found in the literature. Delmonte (13) states that 
3,5 xylenol behave. simIlarl1 to resorcinol in reduc1ns the 
curing time ~: phenol-formaldehyde resins. It is known that 
the Shell Development Company, making a study ot 1,,3,5 xylenol 
as a modifier for phenolio resIna, found tbat inoorporation 
even to a minor extent results in a znarked increase in the 
ra ttl ot cure. 
At the present time, s1nthetic resina, adaptable to 
tlJe plywood adhesive program, tall into three general clae8Oa, 
(Al Phenol-aldehyde; thIS gz-oup includes the formaldehyde 
resins _de witb ore8018, resorcinol, 3,5 xylenol. and 
"Cardanol" (06E40H·014-H27)' whioh is a phenolic oon-
stituent round in cashew nut shell lIquid. 
(8) Urea-formaldehydes, included. 1n th1s group are tne 
melamine •• 
(e) V11171 and Aorylic group, the members 01' this group have 
a llm1ted ;f1eld ot applIcation slnoe they are the:rmo-
plastlc adhes1 vea. Praotlcal17 all cOlD'nel'c1al production 
employs a resin or combination of res1na from clasa (A) 
or (5). 
Synthetio res1n adhesives are necessary iteme toda7 
1n many procesaes and industria.. Plywood bonded wlth syno. 
thetl0 resin adheslves 1s present11 baing used 1n the 
7 
manufacture of small boats# aircraft winge. fuselages, propell-
era and innumerable amall 1 terns. Ent1re homes are now be1ng 
constructed of plywood, and laminated wood arches over 100 
teet 1n span are be1ng used 1n bu11dlng construction (14). 
The phenol1c type pl~"ood adhesive has established 
itself as leader wherever conditions of severe exposure to 




The theoretical aspects of the problem w11l be pre-
sented 1n two Sec tiona. 
I. The Ohemistry of Phenolic Reaina 
In 1872 BasyeI' (15) discovered that phenols and 
aldehydes reaoted to glve resinous products. Between that 
date and the time of the work of Baekeland (16) in 1907 a 
number of workers experimented 11'1 th this phenomenon, but the 
reaction was not bro~lt under control until the arr1val of 
Baeke1and. haekelaDd, not only sbowed how the reaction could 
be carried out, but that the tlnal resinous product waa 
1nvaluable to lndwa1a:7'. 
1bougb phenolic reSin chemistry 18 largely contro-
vex-,SlAl, there aI'e a rew points that are generally agreed 
upon: (a) phenols. cresola, x,lenola, and related substances 
torm resina with aldehydes; (b) of t~ese materials. those 
which set readily to tl~ intusible, insoluble cond1tion are 
those 1n which the ortho and para ~ltlon are open. e.g., 
phenol, 1,3,5 xylenol, m-cresol (17); (c) 1n general, the 
reaotion rate with aldehydes decrease a in the order - resor-
Cinol, 1,3,5 "'Ylenol, a-ereaol, phenol, para cresol, a-cresol, 
etc. (18), (d) s~lghtly d1fterent reactions take place 1n a01d 
and in basic solution; (e) in any case, the reaction conaiat. 
ot a condensation w1th one mol of water being formed for each 
mol of formaldehyde reacted. 
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Xylenol.. cresols and higher phenols can be oon- ' 
sldered as homologue. or phenol; the reaotion between for-
maldehyde and theee substancee can be illustrated by tne 
reaction 0'1 phenol with fornaldeh,.de. This general reaction 
is divided into three. not too well defined. stages. 
Baekeland called the material in theae stages Reslnoids A, 
B, and o. 
Fox-_t1on of Uesinoie! "An 
o + HCHO ~ 
+ o 
0... OH O-CI-I2o-O + H.e0 
11 
Formation of aeainold nan 
O OH OH OH -CHZ-O 0-CH.z.-OCH2.0H + He HO --i" - - -
Realno1d tt en 
I , 
~ OW au 
OH oH 
, I J 
C Hz C H2o C H2. l , I 
-0 -CH,z- H -CH.z.-O-c 1'12 - -CH2Q....:. 
OH H H 
J, 
The three clasalf'loatlons "A", "13", and tiC" are 
rather freely used, but 1n general the tollowing terminologJ 
applles~ Reslnoid "AU - the low moleoular weight, initial 
condensate; Resinoid "a" - the difficultly soluble, fusible, 
intermed1ate polymerl Resinoid "0" - the insoluble, lnfusible .. 
final stage. 
Although the final polymer 1s very nearl,. the same, 
the COUl".e or the reaction 1s d1£ferent in acld and baaic 
media. The oourse of the reac~lon also depends upon the 
relatl .. amounts of phenol and formaldehyde present. 
Wben alkaline catalysts are employed, ortho and 
para hydroxy benzyl alcohols are formed from the initial 
reaotlon of phenol and formaldehyde. 
OOH HzOH + 2 HCf.lO --+ + 
Usuall,. more than one mol of f01"mB.ldehlde 18 used with a 
basic catalyst and poly alcOhols may also be tormed. 
The ortho and pa.ra. hydroxy benzY'l alcohols have been 1solated 
and posltlveq identIfied., Q.nd it 1s claimed by Granger (19) 
that he has Isola ted the two d1a100ho18 and the tr1alcohol. 
Ordlnarl17 reaotlons earJ:lled out in alkaline solu-
tion empl07 an excess of tOl'maldeh7de.. The reaction 1s 
carJ:lled out by heating and can be stopped during the earl1 
stages s1mp17 bY' lowerlng tha temperature.. The soluble product 
1s probably a resol, a typioal re801 1s represented by the 
following formulaJ 
The alkaline reactlon product oan be carried over 
to the fInal form at any subsequent time by the addition of 
heat. Even though the reaction 1s said to be stopped, it 
aotual17 proceeds at an extremely slow rate, and this rate 
determines the storage lJ..te ot the resina. As the reaction 
proceeds, the solubIlIty of the re801 decreasea, as a result 
ot the formation of cross linkages. 'HOen the molecular 
.. eight reaches 300-..400 it approachea the d1.f'ficultly soluble 
stage. 
Alkal1ne "two-step" resina are frequently made. 
Tbey are formulated with le88 than one mol ot formaldeh7de 
per mol of phenol and. therefore, require heat and additional 
formaldehyde to produce the final resin. 
The alkaline "two-step" reactions take place at a 
slower rate and cannot be made to proceed further than stage 
"II'. ~llere .must be an addItion of formaldehyde to inorease 
the mol ratio to about 1 to 1 before it is posslble for the 
react10n product to reach the tinal, insoluble, infus1ble 
atag.. Usually, 1n practice with adhesive formulations 
the mol "'t10 of formaldehyde to phenol 1s brought into the 
range or 1.1-2.0 to 1. 
Reslnlfieation under acid condItions leads init-
ially to the formation of d1hlQr0X7 dlphenyl methane •• 
15 
1~18 differs from the alkaline reaction in that no alcohols 
can be Isolated. Weith (20) has atre$sed this primary dU-
terenoe in the acld and basic reactions. In the two types 
01' reaotions represented by the equations 
Off O~ 01-4 ~-CHz-Q-CH2.-- - -- QCl-kOH 
OH OH . Q-CHZ-Q-CHZ':' 
--0 
the first reaction is promoted by alkaline catalysts, which 
are very ineffective in causing the second reaction to take 
place. However, this second reaction is strongly accelerated 
b;y acid ea talyats. Apparent17 the practical difterence 
between the alkaline and aoid processes ls in the relative 
effectiveness of the two types of catalyst.. Alcohols and 
poly-alcohols are, no doubt. formed in the aold reaction. 
but they are extremely short lived tran.ltto~ produots and 
the tendency 18 towards the formation ot longer linear 
molecules. 
Because of the rapIdity with which the reaction 
takes place, acid catal;yzed l'eaotloos alle carrled out with 
les8 than the theoretical amount of' f'ormaldehyde. Mason and 
2dannlng (21) state that acid catalynd. resins are .formed 
16 
three to three and one .... ha1t times a8 fast as those made with 
alkaline catalysts, provided the same amount of' formaldehyde 
1s used in each case. 
As the reslnif1oatlon of the acid catalyzed resin 
continues beyond the dlphenyl ra,ethane stage a resin form 
known as a n!1ovolak" is produced. J:rhis Novolak resin con-
sists of a straig:bt chain containing 5 to '7 phenollc residues. 
00 0 0101 OW -CII.z,- -CHz- : -C~-O-CH2-0 
Novole.k Resin 
However. Koebner (22) states that the molecular weights of 
Novolaka reach about 1200 before the resin becomes insoluble. 
Koebner also show. tlJat the mol~eular weight of a Novolak 
varies according to the amount of' ,hene1 and formaldehyde 
1n the original mixture ~ 
In order to convert the fusible, soluble Novolak 
resin into the cross-linked, thermosetting stage, hey.amethy-
lenetetramine, sometimes called "he~ u, is usually added. 
Aylsworth (23) 1s credited Wl~l the initial use ot Rhexa~ 
as a ea talyst. When heat 18 applied, hexamethylenetetram1ne 
decompose. to form both formaldehyde and ammonia. IEhe 
amm.onia accelerates the reaotion and the required methylene 
groups are supplied by the formaldehyde. Cross l1nkages 
develop rapidly and transformation 1nto stage "C" occurs. 
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A few aold catalysts which have been successfully employed 
are hydrochloric, sulfurio, phosphoric, formic. tartaric and 
aromatic sulfonlc acids. Alkaline oatalysts which have been 
found. satlsfactory are ammonia, sodium oarbonate; sodlum, 
calcium and potassium hydroxIdes. According to Mason and 
I~nning (24) the concentration of a baslc catalyst has little 
eftect on the velocIty of the reslnIflcatlon reaction, whereas 
ii' an ac1d catalyst 1s employed. the veloCity of the reaotion 
wl11 De proportional to the eon,centratlon ot the acid used. 
~be reactiona whiCh 1,3,5 xylenol and resorcin 
undergo w1th formaldehyde a»e analogous to those of phenol. 
They d1fter, however, 1n the rate at which the.e reaotions 
occur and herein 11es the baais for a large portlon of the 
experimental work. reported in this thesla II By inoOl"pora ting 
these raster reactlng oomponents w1th phenol formaldehyde 
resina, a co-polymer can be obtained which wl1l cure at a 
rate intermediate between that of either res1n alone. 
Sprung (25) studied the reaction of phenol and 1ta 
homologuea w1. th paraformaldehyde in the abaenoe ot water b,-
measuring the rate of disappearance ot formaldehyde and round 
that the reaotion was of' the first order., The oomparative 
reaotivities of .everal phenols are given in the following 
taole: 
18 
TABLE II. REAC'rIOli RATIO OF VARIOUS PImNOLS WITH FORMALDEliYDE 
Phenol Oomparatlve Hat. 
1,2,6 ll11enol 0.16 
a-or •• 01 0.26 
p-cresol 0.35 
1,2,5 xylenol 0.71 
1,3,4 xylenol 0.83 
phenol 1.00 
m-cresol 7.68 
1,3,5 xylenol 7.'15 
A study of these results shows the probablllty ot 1nore .. alng 
the ouring rate of a. phenol-formaldehyde resln by modifying 
the resin with a more reactive phenolic compound. 
II. The Theory of Adhesion 
Until the 1920'. lIttle •• r1ous thought was gIven 
to the underlying cause. of adhealon. Pre viousl,. , the little 
known about the nwaterioua proce •• of gluing was regarded. 
as confidential knowledge of the trade. In 1929. Browne and 
Brouae (26) of the !,'oreat Product. laborator,. at Mad1son, 
Wisconsln, publlshed one of the beat ot aeveral pione.r 
artlcles. They classlfled the major factors of adbeslon aa 
"mechanical adhealon" and "speclflc adhealon". 
ttMeohanleal adhesion" means that two substanoes are 
held together by a mechanical interlock1ng of the adhes1ve and 
19 
the adherent surface. Arter a glue baa been applied to a wood 
surtace, it gets its initial grip by flowing a small way into 
the wood; it usually cures betore it gets very far and some 
ot tIle strength ,ossessed by the resulting jolnt 1s credited 
to the intertwining and interlocking of the two solids, wood 
and. cured glue. For a long time this was thought to be the 
entire explanation, but actually 1 t 1s only a pax·t. 1'he 
20 
theory that mechanical ad.hesion alone 1s responsible can be 
disproved by the fact that two 9ptlcally flat surfaces adhere 
strongly when placed together without any adheSive, whatsoever. 
"Specific adheSion" may be detined as surtaee ad-
heaion, independent of any protrusions of adhesive into the 
surfaces that are glued together. It is because or the 
existence of molecular and electrical ['oroes.. de Bruyne (27) 
has studied an important phase of this phenomenon. His 
investigations were concerned with the nature of the attrac-
tive forces between molecules and atoms, and especially with 
the secondary forees that exist between then!. He emphasizes 
that strong Joints can never be made to polar surfaces with 
non-polar adhesives or vice versa. 
The phenolics, urea resina, and cellulose derivatives 
are fo:t"l'l'led of polar molecules and are therefore excellent for 
the Gluing 01' wood.. However, tor non polar materials" such 
as metals, they are poor adhesives. 
The relatIve importanoe of mechanical and specIfl0 
adl~sion is a controversial subject. The adhesive researoh 
committee ot the Department of Scientific and Industrial 
Research in London made a study of the nature of aclliesion on 
wood surfaces. Their findings indicate that the adhesion ls 
largely mechanical and only slightly specific (28). Bowever, 
Browne and Brouse (26) concluded that the adhesion 1s mainly 
specific. 'l"he latter view 1s the more w1dely accepted today. 
Undoubtedly-both meohanical and specific adhesion 
are present in the gluing of .~od. Regardless of which type 
ia ultimately responsible, the effeotiveness of the glue bond 
on wood is known to be lntlu.nc~d by such factors as moiature 
content of the wood, the porosity and smoothness of the wood 
sur.faces, the pH of the Glue, the glue spread. the solid. 
content of the glue, the thickness of the glue line, the open 
and closed assembly t1mee. and the pressure and the tempera-
ture used 1n curing the bond. 
The mo1sture content of wood at the.time ot gluing 
1s very important. High moisture content is completel,. 
undesirable and moderate moisture co~tent, it uneven in the 
various members', wtll result 1n unequal awalltne or shr1nking, 
with subsequent warp1ng and possible over streSSing of th. 
glue 11ne. Alao when gluing operations are carried out at 
temperatures above 2120F' •. , beat 1s lost through the vapori""" 
zation of water present in the wood .. - On the other hand, when 
the moisture content 1s too low proper flow 1s not obtained 
during bonding. l'he IllOat general range of moisture content 
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recomJli.ended for wood bonding is 8 to 12 per cent. At a room 
temperature of 70oF., the equ.1l11>r1um. moisture oontent of wood 
1s S% when the relative humidity 18 45% and 12~ when the rela-
tIve humidity ia about 63% (29). 
1J.1he porosl ty and smootbness of the wood 1s important 
for several reasons. 'lbe porosity of the wood determnes to 
some degree the flow of the adhesive and excess1ve flow 
results 1n"starved" glue joInts. It a aurraee ls deeply 
scored, bubbles may be trapped ~n the glue line and weakness 
results.. lio_ever, when smooth wood surfaces are properly 
bonded to torm the thinnest glue Jo1nts, the resultIng bonda 
possess the h1ghest strength (aO). It 1s generally recognIzed 
that a penetrating adhesive contributes little to the strength 
of the glue joint. On the contrary, an adhesive which remains 
at the glue line will probably produce the better bond. 
The pH of a reSin bond profoundly affects the life 
and strength ot plywood (31). The lower and upper critical 
Val'tleB of pH for phenol-formaldehyde seem to be 3.5 and a 
respectively, for urea-forrnaldehyde the values are pH " and 
about pH 6. In addition to the pRJ' the acid radical 1s 
important. At the same pIi 8tron~; ac1ds are more harmful than 
weak acids. 
The glue spread determines to a large extent the 
thickness of the glue 11ne and con8~quently the strength of 
the resulting Joint. ,'l'he spread 18 generally expressed 8.S 
'Height ot glue per 1000 square teet or glue area and usual 
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spreads tor hot pressed synthetio adh.sives are 25-40 pounds. 
The th1cker spreada are used on porous wooda such as gum and 
the lighter spreads on non-porous woods such as b1rch. It 1s 
known that adhesives oontaining larse amounts or volatiles 
work beat with ft1!y' thin glue linea and only the non-volatile 
adhesives suoh as the furan type are suited for very thick 
glue 11n ••• 
1;he open and closed assembly times allow for thicken-
ing of the glue, maInly through.los. ot volatiles byevapora-
tien and diffusion into the wood struoture. 'Ibis operation 
1s espec1ally important in the gluing of porous woods when 
some thicken1ng or the adhesIve f1lm nearly always i8 desired 
1n order to minimize loss when pressure and heat are applied. 
'I'he optlnlWn assembly time depends upon the adhesi ve and the 
prevalling temperature. 
Pressure affects the ultimate adhesive strength 
because it determines largely the amount and. thickness or the 
adhesive film. Actually, no pressure 1s necessary 1n the 
gluing of ma terials if the surtace. to be Jo1ned are perfectly 
flat. nowever, tor porous substances Such as wood, pressure 
18 very desirable until the adhesive has d.~loped But.fIoI.nt 
e trengtb to keep the as.8mbl,. together. For certa.in opera-
tlons specific pressures have been sald to be optImum, but 
actual17 pressure 1s not extremely oritical 1n the bond1ng 
operation. Generally, pressures employed 1n the bonding of 
plywood are about 125 to 150 pal tor basswood and Douglas Fir, 
150 to 175 pai foX' poplar and gum. and 200 to 250 pai tor 
b1rch and maple (32). 
Temperature and time influence the adllesl Vet strength 
only 1n the senae that they determ1ne when the glue 1s cured. 
The rate of c~e of the resin adhesive increaaea rapidly wIth 
increaaing temperatureJ therefore* ouring time and temperature 
are Inverse17 proportIonal. No atandard cur1ng time, at a 
civen temperature, can be set £91'* a Olas8 of glues. ThIs 
curins tlme dependa on 80 many factora that it remalns an 
individual matter with each adhesive. However, moat phenolics 
are oured at high temperatures, 1.e., in the range 275-3250F. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
This work was undertaken 1n an attempt to find an 
economical adhes1ve. suitable for the mass production of ply-
wood, and oapable ot g1 vinS a boil-proot bond. Because ot the 
nature ot this obJeotive, the search was narrowed to an 
lnvest1gation ot the phenolic resina. Special consideration 
waS given to means of increasing the curing rate of phenol-
formaldehfde adhesives b1 the addition ot resorcinol and 3,5 
xylenel. 
Apparai;wa, 
'It.le equipment: us.d 1n maldng all resins i8 ahon 
1n b~lgure 1. Usuall,., the reaina were made in a 1000 ml, 
three-necked, round.-bottOl'lMJd flask, fitted w1tb a centIgrade 
thermometer, mechan1cal stll"rer and. water condenaer. Heat 
was supplied by a .Bunsen burneI", wi th only an asbes toa gause 
between the burner and the flask. 
Measurements of resin vlsoosity were made with a 
Gardner Bubble Viscometer, range U to Z-G. 
All wele;b.1ng was made on a atanc1ard triple"'beam 
laboratory balance, accurst. to 0.1 gra.. 
A hand-opera ted hydraulic pres. ha vtng tber111O'" 
atat1oal17 ope1'lated; eleotrically heated platen was used to 
make exper1mental panels. ThIs PHS8 18 ahown in Figure :3. 
It waa made by the Charles R. Francis Oompany, Rushville, 
Ind1ana .. has platena one root square, and a piston area ot 
50 square inches. The press has a pressure Suag. readlns 
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.trom 0 to 2000 lba. per square inch hydraulic pressure and 1s 
graduated 1n 40 lb. inorements. It 18 p08albl. to obtain up 
to 50 tons total load on this press. 
Wood sawing operations were carried out using a 
small, power operated circular saw with an a inch blade. 
Shear testa were performed on the standard Rieh~ 
Teat .Maohine shown 1n Figure 3. This machlne was set to app17 
load at a rate of approximately aoo pounds per minute. 
Platen temperatures wtlre taken with copper-constantan 
thermocouples used 1n conjunction with a teeds and Northrup 
Potentiometer Indicator whioh gave direct x-eadings 1n OF. 
The mo1stUl"e content ot wood stook was maintained 
at 10-12% by storing the wood in a tight compartment where 
a saturated solution ot ammonium ohloride was kept exposed to 
the alr. 
Prooedure, 
The method ot res1n preparation, and the formulation 
ot glue mixes tor spreading, dIffer tor the several d1~ialon. 
of the experimental work and are descrIbed in these sub-
seetlons. 
The method ot teat panel preparation and ::subsequent 
testing was the same throughout: Panel. were prepared trom 
bIrch or gum wood containing approximately 10-12% moisture. 
The,. were assambled 1''1 weighing a deflnl te amount of' glue miX 
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onto a p1ece of center stock, spreading the glue with a 
spatula, add1ng tr..e taoe venee", and repeating the proo ••• 
on the reverae ald., forming a 3 ply assembly ready for the 
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hot preas. A~8t of the test panels were made an by 12", 1n 
order that two test pieces could be made during one pressing 
opera tion. The assembled panels were pressed at 226 pai or 
some lower speolfied pressure, and the platen temperature was 
held as closely as possible to 3000F'. Before insertion of' the 
panels, and during the pressing operation, the platen tempera-
tures were observed by means of a thermooouple.. In order that 
plant oonditions mlt~t be closely Simulated, panels were 
pressed between 1/4" gum plywood oauls. A short study was made 
and reported herein of the relative rates of heat transfer 
through these ca.uls and through uncUl'ed panels of the same 
thicknesa. 
Atter being pressed. the panela were stacked and 
allowed to stand for 12-20 hours before being cut to%' 
teating. The standard plywood strip shear test was used 
exclusivel,.. A desoription ot the test sample preparation 
and the four-hour boll teat 1s g1ven in Appendix II. 
Uaua1l7_ halt the teat sampl •• trom each panel 
were tested 417 and the others subjected to the four-hour 
boil teat. 
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p e eb 
Unmodified Phenol-F'ormaldehyde Realn Adhesl ves 
The literature lnv8.tlgation. _bleh preceded experi-
mental work on this problem showed that unmodIf1ed phenol-
formaldehyde adr..eslves probably would not be suitable. However, 
it was thought expedient to gain a working knowledge of these 
stra1ght phenolic reSins before attempting the manufacture of 
the modified res1ns. 
Pl"ocedure J 
The preparation of these resina i8 described as 
follows: One mol of phenol, 1.5 or 1.25 mols of formaldehyde 
(3'7% formalln), and caustic. as specif1ed 1n Table III, were 
introduced into the reaction apparatua. 1~ese contents were 
then brought to boll over a bunsen burner and refluxed at 
atmospheric pressure tor a definite time. The reSin was then 
cooled rapidly with cold water. No water was removed trom 
these resina, and in only one case was alcohol added. The 
variables in this process are given in Table III. 
These realos were tested aa outlined in the general 
procedure. The spread-mix was prepared by adding walnut ahell 
flour in the amount of 20% ot the sollds oontent at the resin. 
Most of theae early panels were made one toot square out of 
gum, 5/52" centers took and l/lSIt face veneer. 
Data and Results: 
A number of prel1minary experiments were made bet~ 
a resin suitable for testing was obtained. Beginning with 
PFlO (Phenol-Formaldehyde Number 10) the resins were tested. 
In Table III the make-up variables are fixed for these res1na 
and certain descriptive statementa made about them. 
Shear teat results tor the resins in Table III are 
shown in Table IV and Table V. Panels made trom the first 
nine resins in Table III were pressed at a constant time ot 
18 minutes with both ahort and long open a888mbly per10ds. 
Theae results are recorded in Table IV. Thereatter the 
best resins produced were evaluated at aeveral d1fterent 
cur1ng times and a constant short assembly per10d. The 
results of these tests are given 1n Table V. 
Several attempts were made to shorten these rather 
long curing cycles by using acid1c acoelerators. A number of 
panel. WGre made usIne; a 12 mInute pressing cycle and a01d 
catalyzed glues. but delaminatIon occurred In all oases durIng 
the boil teat. A list ot accelerators used and observatIons 
made is gIven In Table VI. 



















Caused excessIve tlow 
Insoluble in resin 
PreCipitated resin 
trom solution 
TABm III. PHENOLIC RESIN FORMULAfflONS AND CHARAClJ.'ERIS1l l ICS 
Resin Mol Ratio Per Cent t4inutea Product water 
No. F'ormaldehyde Caust1o*' 
to Phenol 
Hetlux Vlacoalt7 Solubility 
Pi 10 1.5-1 9.6 75 High 110 
PI la 1.-5-1 4.3 eo ~dlum Yea 
Pf 12 1.5-1 4.3 105 .High No 
Pi 15 1.5-1 2.0 30 Very 10" Yea 
Pf 16 1.5-1 2.0 60 Low Yes 
Pi 17 1.5-1 2.0 75 Medium Yes 
Pt 14 1.5-1 2.0 90 High No 
P:C 18 1.5-1 3.0 90 Medium Yes 
P:f 19 1.5-1 4.0 90 Medium Yes 
Pi' 20 1.5-1 6.0 90 High Yes 
Pi 21 A 1.25-1 3.0 90 Low Yea 
Pt 21 B 1.25-1 3.0 120 Medium Yes 
* Baaed on the we1ght ot phenol 
Approxlma te 















TABLE I'll. SHEAR TEST RESULTS OU PI1F.l'lOLICS AF'TER " HOUR BOIL TES~ 
(CONSTANT CURING TIME) 































Cons tants: (1) Tempera tuz.e. of pla tens: 300olil • ':50 
(2) PreS~8 J 225 psl 











(4) Spreadt 3Sf1/1000 £t.2 of glue l1ne 
(5) Distance to deepest glue line: approxlmate17 5/16" 
*' Average of a t least four samples 















SHEAR TEST RESULTS ON' PHENOLICS AFTER " HOUR BOIL TEST 
(CURING TIMES VARIED) 
Realn Minutea Shear StHngth* Per cent 
Used in Press pa' Wood F&11ur.* 
Pf 17 25 300 100 
Pt 18 25 340 100 
Pf 19 25 280 70 
Pi 20 25 266 100 
Pi 21 A 25 160 10 
PC 21 B 25 300 100 
Pf 17 10 225 100 
Ft 18 20 220 100 
Pi 19 20 140 100 
Pi.' 20 20 245 100 
Pt 17 18 300 40 
Pf 18 18 315 100 
Pt 19 18 195 100 
Pf 20 ,18 255 100 
Pf 21 A 18 290 20 
Pf 21 B 18 305 65 
Pi 17 15 oX 
-
Pf 18 15 410 70 
Pi 19 15 215 95 
Pf 20 15 410 100 
PC 21 A 15 x 
-
Pf 21 B 15 x 
-
~'Al3LE v. (contd.) 
SHEAR TEST RESUVi.'S ON PHENOLICS A:.FTER 4 HOUR BOIL TEST 
(CURING TIMES VARIED) 
Heain Minutes Shea~ Strength* Per cent 
Used in Press pal Wood Fal1ure* 
PI 17 12 .x ... 
Pt 18 12 x 
-
Pt 19 12 210 50 
Pf 20 12 240 60 
Pf 21 A 12 x 
-
Pi 21 B 12 x 
-
Constanta: (1) 'l'emperature ot platens, 300°1" _ ± 50 
(2) Pressure: 225 psl 
(3) Spread: 35#/1000 it. ot elue line 
(4) Distance to deepest glue line: approximately 
5/16" 
* Average of at l.ast four samples 
x Samples delaminated 
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Conclusions. 
Table IV shows that tor the type ot adhealves 
studled# the assembly time 18 not signl:f1cant, as long as it 
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1$ kept within reasonable limits, e.g., one hour. For moderate 
peroentage. at caustic. aa the amount 1s decreased, the solu-
bility ot the resin in \vater is 11kewise d.creased. This oan 
be a.en in a study ot Table III. The transformation into the 
water insoluble stage occurs after about 100 !:linute8 reflux 
for the 4~ caustic oatalyzed re~lns, and after about S5 
minutes for the 2% oauatio catalyzed resIna. 
Faster oures may be obtained by using larger per-
centagea of caustic, but gluea with high pH values ue known 
to be detrlmEintal to wood. In Table V 1 t i8 seen tba t 12-
minute cures may be obtained witb both 4% and 6;6. caust1c oata-
lyzed resina. Acid accelerators are particularly- unsuco.sarul 
with theae resina. chiefly beoause they prec1pitate the reain 
rrom the water solution and beoause the resin 1$ diffioult to. 
handle 1n an emulaion torm. 
plor the production of a praot1cal one step phenol-
formaldeh7do plywood adhes1ve, the best percentage or oaustie 
18 in the range of 3 to 4% baaed cn the weight o.f phenol. 
The reflux time of th1s water soluble resin should be about 
one and one-half :b.ours. Good results _:1' be obtained w1 th a 
forcaldehyde to. phenol ratio o.f 1.5-1. 
1,3,5 Xylenol as a Modifier 
Slnoe the curing 07c18 ot the st~aight Phenolic 
8dt18S1" was too long the next logical step was to incorporate 
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e taster reacting oomponent. It was decided to in~estlgat. 
first 1,3,5 xylenol 'because it was less expenaive than re801'011h 
The xylenol was a grade (manufaotured by Barrett Chemioals) with 
a setting point ot 60° C. 
Procedur., 
A one step 1,3,6 xylenol-tormaldehyde resin (XF1) 
was made by reacting one mol ot xylenol with 1.25 mols of 
tormalde~de (37 per cent formalin) 1n the pre.ence ot 1 per 
cent caustic soda (based on the weight of xylenol). The 
product was refluxed for 15 minutes and then cooled rapidly 
with oold water. 
A stnight two-step ,xylenal (~) was made by 
reaot1ng 1 mol of 3,5 xylen01 with 0.7 mol of formaldehyde, 
using a 2% caust10 catalyst based on the weight of xylenel. 
The reactants were refluxed for 30 minutes, then 40 parts of 
alcohol were added to glve III workable res1n. 
Several copolymerized phenol-xylenol-formaldeh7de 
res1ns were made a8 tollow •• 1 mol of phenol, 1.5 mola ot 
formaldehyde (37% forma11n), and 3 per cent or 4 per cent 
oaust1c soda (baaed on ~le we1ght ot phenol), were intro-
duced into the reaot1on apparatus. These contents were 
refluxed for about 1 hour, at wh1ch t1me the reflux wa. 
stopped momentari1r so that 1.3,5 x,lenol and additional 
formaldAthJde could be acldAtd. Reflux then .as r •• maed for a 
ahort period after whioh the res1n .a. cooled rapidly. In 
this inveatlga tion the per oent xylenol _s varied trom 10% 
to 30% (baaed on the weight of X11~nol plua the weight ot 
phenol). The 37% formalin was added in amounts "uch that 
the mol rat10 ot tormaldehyde. to xylenol ..... 1.25 to 1. 
The apread-m1x was prepared br extending the glue 
with walnut ahell flour in the a~ount of 20% of the sollda 
content. 
Data and Resultsl 
The stra1ght xylenol reaotion w1~ formaldehyde 
took place rather rap1dly at around 95-1000 0.. 1'11. reaction, 
once begun, waa exothermio and might be difficult to oontrol 
commercially_ The reaotion product was observed to reaoh 
the water 1nsoluble atage atter about 5 mtnutea 01' retlux. 
Atter 15 mdnutes of reflux, the reaotion was stopped by 
cooling rapidly with cold water. The ~.8ultlng p~oduct (XF1) 
was a brown solld. practlcally insoluble in aloohol, aoetone. 
and ether. 
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The two-step xylenol resin waa black and moderate17 
viseoua. but easl1y handled. Tlle reaction waa relatively mild 
and simple to control. This resin was not used in this investi-
gation. 
A number of experiments were made 1n an attempt to 
copolymerize 113,5 xylenol with phenol and l'ormaldehyde. The 
reaction can be better controlled in this manner, and the 
xylenol can be kept in solution for longer periods of reflux, 
but on tbe whole all the reSina produced 1n this manner were 
tailures as adhesives. In order to keep the res1n in water 
solution, the xylenol re~ct10n was necessarily stopped at some 
very ea.rl,. stage in its polymerization, and when the modified 
resin was applied to wood, then pressed, the xylenol contri-
buted greatly to the flow of the res1n. 
One 1,3,5 xylenol-modlfled phenolic resin (MFS), 
made 1n the manner described above, was evaluated at aeveral 
different pressing cycles and 18 presented a8 an example of 
this phase of the investigation. For this resin, the phenol 
and formald.ehyde were ref1uxed for 1 hour .. with 4% caustio 
catalyst, then 1 .. 3,5 xylenol and additional formaldehyde were 
added and reflux cont1nued tor 10 minutes. The amount ot the 
added xylenol was sufficient to ake the resin 30% xyleno} and 
70~~ phenol; the formaldebyde was added in the mol ra t10 ot 
1·.25 mala to 1 mol of :xylenol. The resulting product was dark 
and moderately viscous·. 
Resin MP5 was tested using a glue spread ot 30 lb. 
per 1000 square feet and bireh veneer. The three pll panele 
were pressed between 1/4" plywood caulJl and short assembly 
per10ds ot 5 to 15 minutes were used. Test result. are gi"en 
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1n Table VII. In an attempt to aohieve better cures, hexa-
methylen ..... tetramlne was adcted. in two cases, ho".ver, the results 
were not as good a8 those obta1ned w1thout the catalyst. 
Conclus1ons: 
One step 1,3,5 xyleno1 resins are impractical) two-
step x11enola are rather easl1y made, but the1r value 1. not 
known at preaent. It i8 possible, ho"e"er, to make a copoly-
mer1zed xylenol-pbenol-tormaldehyde res1n with a storage lite 
of .everal weeka, by react1ng phenol and excess formaldehyde 
for about 1 hour, then add1ng 1,3,5 qlenol (up to 30%, of total 
phenole) and til sl1ght molar excess of fo:rmal4e~.. A water 
soluble reaction product 1s obtained after about 10 to 15 
minutes additional reflux. However, the min1mum curing time 
obtained was about 15 minutes; too long to be useful. The 
1,3,5 xylenol oontr1buted greatly to res1n flow and to water 
res1stance. 
Resorcin as a Modifier 
Since 1,3.5 xylenol failed to lower the curing 
t1me suttic1ent17, a study waa made as to the effect1venes. 
ot resorcin as a modif1er .1'01" phenol-formaldehyde adhesives. 
Prooedure: 
Firat, a aer1es or reaina was made 1n the following 
manner. two one-step straight phenolic resina were made using 
~lABLE VII. 'lIEST RESULTS ON 1,,3,,5 ULEMOL MODIFIED PHENOLICS 
Dr7 After 4 Hour Boll 
Panel Minutes Shear Strength % Wood 
lio. In preaa Accelerator #/ln2 }<ca l1ure 
hiPS-l a none x. 
MP5-2 15 none ~90 
MP5-3 10 none 200 
!iPS-4 10 4% lieu x 
MP5-5 15 none 265 
lIP 6-6 15 4% Hea. 260 
+ Constantt): (1) Temperature of platens: 300oP ... - 50 















(3) Distance to deepeat glue line: approx1mately 5/16" 
x Samples Del~m1nated 











the .formulas and procedures tor PF'lS and PFSO. (These two 
resina are a11ke except tor the percentages 01' caustic used in 
their nanutaoture I Pl-'18 18 a 3%" and. PF20 a 6%, oaustic 
oatalyzed res1n.) ~10 these base res1na resoroin was added, 
a t room tempera ture, in amounts var71ng from 10% to 30% ot 
the weight or phenol plus resorcin. 
Three resins were made using PF1S as a base resin 
aDd three more using PF20 as a base resin. IIl'llUedia tely be.fore 
use 1.1 mols 01' paraformaldehyde were added tor each mol ot 
resorc1n present; then the resin was extended wIth walnut shell 
flour in the amount ot 20% or the solids content. The formu-
lation data and the test result. tor these res1na are given 1n 
'lla 1>le VIII. 
Seoondly, a two-step resorcin-formaldehyde was made 
and th1a resin used to modifY' PI;;lS. The two-step resorcin 
(Wl) was made 1>7 reacting 1 mol ot resorcin with 0.7 mol of 
tormaldeh7de (37% forma11n) in the presence ot 1.Z% caustio 
catalyst, baaed on the weight of resoro1n. The reaction 
product was allowed a 20 minutes reflux. During the tirat 
15 minutes, the 37% :formalin was added 810"11 from a separa. 
tory funnel, then the caustic waa added and. the resin re.f'lux.ed 
for 5 minutes longer. 
FormUla tion da ta on RFl - PF1S are. gl ven 1n Tab~ 
IX. To form the spread-mix, enough paratorm was added to give 
a mol ratio of formaldehyde to reaorcin of 1.25 to 1 and walnut 
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shell flour wae added to give 8 20% extension based on res1n 
so11ds. Teat result. are recorded in Table X. 
Thirdl1, several copolymerized phenol-resorcin-
formaldehyde resina were made as tollows, phenol was reacted 
with formaldehyde (the ratio being 1 to 1.5 mola) tor about 
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one hour, then resoroin was added with formaldehyde (the ratio 
being 1 to 0.7 molal and reflux re8um$d tor an additlonal# but 
shorter time. The reaction waa oatalyzed by 3.5% cauatlc soda, 
baaed on the weight of phenol alone. The variables for the 
various res1ns are shown in Table IX. The spread-mix was 
prepared by addIng para.fo:rmald.~de in sufficient amount to 
bring the mol ratio of formaldehyde to resorcin to 1.25 to 1; 
thle mix &s then extended with walnut shell flour 1n the amount 
of 20% of resin solida. 11eat results are shown in 'lIable X. 
Birch wood fta used in making all panels with these 
modified adllesives.The center,took averaged slIghtly more 
than l/S" in thicknea., and the tace veneer averaged about 
1/20". '111e panels were pressed between 1/4JJ plJWOod cauls. 
Data and Results; 
*ke up data and teat data for the resorcin modi-
.fled phenolic. ar. shown in Tables VIII, IX and X. 
~ .. ble VIII glves the composition and test result. 
of the various resina made by modifying straight phenoll0 
resins w1 th raw resorc1nol. 'ribose resins were all thin and 
easily spread. The 11te of the adbesi ve Vias short after the 
IJ.\ABLE VIII. TEST RESULTS ON BA~; RESORCIN MO-DIF'IED PHENOLICS 
D%7* After 4 hr. boll" 
S1:.'8&1" Shear 
Pa.nel % Phenolics Ratio Minutes Strength % Wood stPe~b fo Wood No. caustio Phenol .... Resorcin in press #/ln2 Failure /1/1 :Failure 
MFS-l 3 70-30 a 330 60 400 100 
MP6-2 3 70-30 9 310 55 440 100 
MPIO-l 3 80-20 S 295 35 375 eo 
IdPIO-2 3 00-20 10 330 100 410 100 
ldPIO-a 3 00-20 6 225 5 420 55 
MPll-l 3 90-10 10 300 50 300 100 
MPl1-2 :5 90-10 a 285 0 345 95 
MPll-3 3 90-10 S x x .x It 
ltlP12-1 6 70-30 10 210 75 360 70 
MP12-2 6 70-00 8 290 100 430 eo 
.12-3 6 70-S0 6- 250 75 390 100 
MP12-4 6 7~O 6 £50 10 435 100 
Ji1P13-1 6 80-20 10 220 0 :x x 
MP13-2 6 00-20 8 270 85 S80 100 
MP13-3 6 80-20 6 205 5 x x 
~ 
TAl3LE VIII. l'EST nESUIlfS ON RAlt RESORCIN MODli'IED PREl~OLICS (eontd.) 
Ih7* After " br. boll" 
Shear Shear 
Panel 'f; Phenolica Ratl0 Minutes Stl*Gngth % Wood Strength % Wood 
No. Caustlc Phenol-ReaOl"oi» 1n press 1I/1~ Fa1lure #/1D.2 Fa 1 lure 
MP14-1 6 90-10 10 250 45 345 40 
MP14-2 6 90-10 8 235 20 sao 75 
MP14-3 6 90-10 6 x x x x 
constanta: (1) Spread: 3011/1000 tt.2 
(2) Temperatw:-e ot platens: o + rP 300 F. -
(3) Pressure: 225 psi 
(4) D1stance to deepeat glue 11ne: approximately 5/16u 
*' Values are the average of rour samples 
x Signifies delamination of panel 
~ 
...:r 
TABLE IX. FORMULATION DATA ON HESORClii MODIFIED PHEliOLICS 
Resin We1ght Ratio of M1nutes Reflux % Per Cent 
No. Phenol to Resorc1n Phenol - Resorcin CQu8tlc'~ Solids 
MP21 85-15 60-30 3.5 55 
liP22 8&-15 60-40 3.5 49 
MP23 85-15 75-25 3.5 45 
Combination of 
MP20 a5-15 PF18-RFl 3.5 47 










TABLE X. TEST RESULTS Ori RESORCIN-MODIFIED PlmNOLICS 
Dry * Arter 4 br. boil" 
Panel Minutes in Spread Sbear s~ngth % Wood Sh.e~ Strength % Wood 
No. press #/1000 ft2 11/1 Fal1ur«t #/in2 F'allure 
it1P21-1 10 30 290 16 325 100 
MP21-2 8 30 MO 95 400 100 
MP2l-S 6 30 275 0 x x 
MP21-4 6 25 215 0 x x 
MP22-1 10 30 350 85 420 95 
MP22-2 S 30 290 0 385 '10 
MJ>22-3 6 30 27& 15 x x 
MP22-4 6 25 250 50 x x 
M)J2S-1 10 30 275 20 360 30 
1(p23-2 8 30 260 40 300 60 
MP23-3 6 30 320 60 350 00 
1tW20-1 10 30 325 SO 345 100 
MP2O-2 a so 290 5 330 100 
Mne"'3 6 30 Z25 90 410 100 
~ 
<0 
TABLE X. TEST RESULTS ON RESORCIN-MODlli'IED PI1F.NOLIOS (Contd.) 
Constanta: (1) Temperature: 30001".! 50 
(2) Pressure: 225 psi 
(3) Assembly Period: 5-15 minutes 
(4) Distance to deepest glue 11ne: approxl_tel,. 5/16" 
*' Values are the average of 4 samplea 
x Samples delam1na ted 
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addition ot' paratorm (several houra). but until the paratorm 
was added the res1na aeemed to have suitable storage lite. 
In Table IX is given descriptive data about the 
other resorcin modified resins made. The test results for 
these same resina are 6i ven in 'liable x. 
:Lb.. storage lite of these copolymerized resin. 1s 
relatively short. probably .everal week., and the pot 11fe 
1s about 2 hours. 
Ooncluaiona. 
A combination one-step phenolic and a mixture ot 
resorcin forms a suitable adhesive when paraform 18 added 1n a 
ratIo of lil mola ot paraform to 1 mol ot resorcin. This 
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unique combination gave satIsfactory ~8ult8 at S minute cures) 
down to 20fo resorcin, 80$ phenol. The beat results were 
obtained wben using the 3% caustic catalyzed. phenol-forn:$ldehfde 
resin" and 30]6 resorc1n. In these proportIons ot 30;£ resorcin, 
70'% phenol, six minute panel. passed the 4 hour boil test. 
However, these same panels gave doubttul dry tests. Panela 
made with this type resin possess great resistanoe to water, 
in many oase. where previous experience indicated almost 
certa1n delamination during the boll teet. the cure. were 
advanced and greater strength obtained. 
The oopolymerized resorcln-modlrled phenolicl (15% 
l"eaorcin ... 05% phenol) are sui table tor 6 minute cures on birch 
wood. provided the phenol 1s retluxed about 75 minutes and the 
resorcin about 25 minutes. Aloohol 18 neceaaary to make this 
resin workable, but the data indicate the improbability ot 
obtaining a 6 minute oure with a oompletelY' water soluble resin. 
The lower limit tor the water- soluble resins i8 about 8 minute 
cures. 
Modification With 1,3,5 Xylenol and Resorcin 
Phenolic resin adhesives modified with 15% reaoreln 
were round to give 8 and 6 m1nut~ curelll on birch wood. The 
next step 1n the investigation was a.u attem.pt to lower the 
peroentage at resorcin br adding 1,3,5 xylenol in small amounts. 
ihere were two general methods by which this modifi-
cation could be carried out. The phenolic resin, 1,3,5 xylenol 
resin, and reaorcln resin oan be made separately and later 
mixed in the desired proportions, or the three can be made 
together. Although the latter method requires more teohnique 
in the manufacturing process, it needs lesa equipment and was 
ohosen for this work. 
Proced.ure; 
The general reaction for the manufacture of the 
copoly-merlzed three component resina was the same throughout; 
the variables being ratio of phenolies by weight, per cent of 
caustic baaed on the weight of the phenol, mol ratio of 
formaldehyd.e to phenolics and reaction times with one, two, 
and three components present. 
The general proced~ was as tollows: into the 
reaotion apparatus was introduced 1 or more mols of phenol, 
depending on the size batoh des1red. 'l'hen, 1.5 or 1.25 mola 
or formaldehyde (36% or 37~ formalin) wereaddea for each mol 
ot phenol, followed by the caustio oatalyst (3% or 4% baaed on 
the weight ot phenol). '£he contents were brought to boll and 
re:tluxed tor a time; reflux waa stopped and 1,3,5 xylenol added 
1n proper amount plus enough formalIn to 81 va a tormaldehyde to 
xylenol mol ratio of about 0.7 to 1. Reflux ftS resumed tor a 
short time, then halted as-in 1n order that resorc1n plus 
enough tormalin to give a tormaldehyde to resorcin mol ratio 
or about 0.7 to 1 could be added. The reaction was completed 
by an addItional short period ot reflux, and the reaotlo~ 
product oQoled rapidly- to room t6mperature b7 means of a cold 
water bath. In most caaes alcohol was tr~n added to bring the 
resIn into solut1on and lower its visoosity lnto a practical 
range of 5 to 15 poises. 
Spread mixes were prepared by extending the res1na 
with walnut shell flour (about 20% of sollda content) and 
adding paraform, In some cases enough paraform waS added to 
change the mol ratio of formaldebyde to XJl.nol and resQrcin 
to 1.25 to 1, and 1n oth.era to change the mol rat10 of formalde-
hyde to phenol, xylenol and resorcin to 1.5 to 1. 
lbree-ply panela were made with the.e resina out of 
birch centerstock and veneer~ nles. panels were then cut into 
standard shear test speoimens and evaluated both dry and after 
the four hour boil teat. A number ot the latter reaina nw.de 
were te.ted 1n 11ke manner on gum veneer. 
Data and Result., 
Since a relatively large number ot three component 
phenollc resina were made and teated, the oomplete data were 
volum1nous. Formulat1on data and teat data are presented bere 
tor the beat resin produced. Formulation data and test data 
tor the other resins produced aJ;"e given 1n Appendices IV, V and 
VI. 
The most successtul resin bad a phenolic composition 
of 82.5%, 7.5% x:rlenol and 15% resorcin; the phenol was 
retluxed 80 minutes, the phenol and xylenol 20 minutes, and 
the phenol, xylenol, and reaorcln ref1uxed 35 minutes. The mol 
ratio ot f'orma1dehyde to phenol waa 1.25 to 1 and the mol 
ratio to xylenol and resorcin was 0.7 to 1. Four per cent 
caustic, baaed on the weight of phenol was used to catalyze 
the reaction and alcohol was added to the reaction product 
untll the resin solids content was 53$. This flnal resln was 
then 9.4% alcOhol. i~e referenoe number given this resin was 
MP32. 
Resin MP32 was used to make plywood t.st panels with 
both birch and gum. vene.r. '1"1& teat results obtained w1 tIl 
birch wood are shown 1n Table XI and the results from gum 
panels are given in Table XII. 
In some cases the data are erratic; 8 minutes cures. 
or even a minute cures appear better than the 10 minute cures. 
~bes. discrepancIes are explained on the basIs of the small 
number of sample., 4 or 5 in most cases. In order to show a 
definite reasonable trend, a much larger number of samples 
would have to be made and tested. 
In the cas. of both biroh and. gum, a rinal mol ratio 
of formaldehyde to phenolics of' 1.5 to 1 produces better 
results than a 1.25 to 1. 
It can be seen 1n Table XI that boil-proof bonda are 
detlnitell obtalnahle wIth resin MP32 on birch wood at cur1ng 
times of 10 minutes, a minutes and 6 minutes. Alao. a 25 
pound spr~ad 1s sufficient. 
Examination of Table XII shows resin MP32 to be 
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much less effective on gum than on biroh. ~~e same pressure 
(225 pat) was used for birch and gum. which is a possible 
explanation ot this fact. This pressure, though appropriate 
fo~ blr~b, 18 hl~r than the recommended bonding pressure for 
g~~. Ten minute cures and eight m1nute cures are incons1stent 
and no panels cured for 6 minutes passed the boil teat. It 1s 
not known at this time why this type of' resin produces suitable 
bonds on birch and .fails on gum. 
An important tactor relative to the possible oommer-
olal use of resin MP32, or any of the similar resins produoed 
1s its "atorage 11te" and "pot llte". A record of viscosity 
change w1 th storage time was kept tor MP32 and four other 
representative reslns_ Viscosities were taken w1th a Gardner 
Bubble Visoometer and the data are recorded In Table XIII and 
the results are shown graph1cally 1n Flgure 4. Resin fdP21 
1s a resorcin modified pheno11e(85% phenol-15% resorc1n) and 
1s listed 1n Table IX, ~~25. MP26 J MP29 and MP32 are all 
1,3,5 xylenol":resorcln modified phenolics. These three component 
resins difter only in reflux times and amounts of alcohol added. 
the formulations and make-up pro~edures for these reslna. other 
than MP32, are gIven in Appendix IV. 
Resin IP25 Is seen to possess the beat atorage lit •• 
but it proved lnterior to MP32 as a plywood adhesive. Reain 
MP32 has a storage lite of about three weeks. 
tj;lhe pot lite of several repres~ntatlve adhesive mixes 
was determined by recordinG vi.cos! ty ohange wi th time. Vlx-
cosity readings were taken using a Gardner Bubble Viscometer. 
Only apparent values could be obtained sinoe the _ terlal being 
studied was heterogeneous. In order to obtain a smooth mIx. 
the ingredients were v1Gorously stirred for .fifteen minute. 
before any reading. "8:rO taken. The data are gl ven 1n Table 
XIV and graphically ahown 1n :£o'igure 5. Tbe mixes were mad • 
• 1 th resina MP35 and Ml'26 (de. ta on resina MP35 and MP2e are 
given in Appendix IV). These adheslve mixes were prepared by 
adding walnut shell flour and paralorm to the res1n. Walnut 
shell flour was added 1n the amount of 20~ of reain solids; 
11iliLE XI. 
i''EST RESULTS F'OR 1.3.5 .xYIBNOL-RESORCIN MODIFIED PHENOL (BIROH WOOD) 
Dry*" After " hr. boil '* 
Panel Minutes Spread Final mol ratio Shear Shear 
No. In Pres. 11/1000 ft2 of' F'ormaldehyde Stre~h "foWood Stre~b i Wood. 
to Phenolics 11/1 Failure 11/1 Failure 
MP32-1 10 30 1.5-1 390 100 335 95 
MP32-2 a 30 1.5-1 360 100 360 100 
MP32-3 8 30 1.25-1 310 eo 320 00 
MP32-4 6 30 1.5-1 350 90 390 40 
MP32-5 6 25 1.5-1 390 85 415 100 
MP32-6 6 30 1.25-1 275 5 255 5 
Conatantal (1) Platen temperature: 3000 !i'. ± 50 
(2) Pres sure I 225 pai 
(3) Per cent walnut shell .flour based on solIds content: 20% 
(4) i;)hort assembly periods I 5-15 minute. 
(5) DIstance to deepeat glue line: approximately 5/16" 
* Average of tour samples 
~ 
TABLE XII. 'rEST RESULTS F'OR 1,3,5 XYmnOL-RESORGIN MODllfIED PHENOLIC (GUM WOOD) 
Dry*' After 4 hr. boil* 
Flnal mol ratio Shear Shear 
Panel Minutee Spread Formaldehyde to Strength f, Wood Strength '$ Wood 
No. 1tl pre •• 11/1000 tt2 Pheno11c. l/lit2 Failure l/ln2 Failure 
MP32-7 10 30 1.5-1 2YO 40 220 ~ 
MP32-S 10 30 1.5 .... 1 235 90 145 10 
MP32-9 10 35 1.5-1 325 85 x x 
»32-10 8 30 1.5-1 295 100 246 00 
MP32-11 8 30 1.5-1 275 90 x x 
MP32-12 8 35 1.5"'1 355 100 350 75 
MP32-13 S 30 1.25-1 200 40 100 90 
MP32-14 7 30 1.5-1 210 15 x x 
.,32-15 6 30 1.5-1 160 0 .:It x 
MP32-l6 6 30 1.5-1 185 5 x x 
MP32-17 6 30 1.25-1 200 40 x x 
... Average of tour samples 
.. x Samples delaminated 
m 
Constants: 
TABLE XII (contd.) 
(l) P 1& ten tempera turea : 3000 ,F.! 50 
(2) Pressure: 225 psi 
(3) rer cent walnut sllell flour based on so11d8 content: 20% 
(4) Short assembly periods: 5-15 minute. 
(5) 'plstance to deepest glue lirA: appro%.i~tely 5/16" 
m 
I!'ABIB XIII. OHANGE In RESlN VIscosrJ."Y \¥I'I'H STORAGE 'l'IME 
'll_ Viscosity Time Viscosity 
in Resin In In ResIn In 
~y&1 No. Poises Daya No. Polaes 
0 MP25 :5 7.5 MP32 10 
0 MP26 14 B MP26 20.5 
1 MP32 7.1 8 »P29 32 
1 .,2l- 10 10 MP32 11.2 
1 »26 15 10 1&>26 21 
1 &29 16.3 13 MP21 46.2 
2 .taP26 15.5 14 JaP32 13.6 
3 MP25 
" 
14 },!p2l 55 
3 taP21 13.2 14 MP29 eo 
, NP21 15 16 MPSS 26 
" 
i4P26 18.1 1"1 fAP26 29 
IS MP21 1S 21 MP32 19.6 
"1 MP26 20 23 MP26 56.4 
'1 MP21 24 26 }Y1P25 20 





CHANGE OF AD.HESIVE VISCOSITY ~1ITH POT TIME 
Pot Time Resln V1scoa1t;y 
in .ll:rs. No. ln Polses 
I ~ 0.25 MP32 31.2 
! ' 
0.25 MP35 44.8 
0.25 MP26 46.5 
i. 0.75 MP32 36 
I 0.75 MP35 54.9 i 
I 
i 0.75 MP26 58 i 
: 
1.50 MP26 72 
1.75 MP32 54.a 
1.75 J&P35 72.6 
2.50 MP26 87.0 
2.75 MP35 85 
3.00 MP26 94.8 
3.50 ?(f32 99 
3.75 lil35 95.7 

,'i " I :'iif:;" ••• j t I , • ' • ~ J ... t I .... , ... . .. ~ ~'1; >-. + -:;r- ~0 4 • ,., • ! , •• ~ 
.1 j • ••••• *-. 
" to' I.· . 
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paraform was added to MP26 and MP35 to give a final mol ratio of 
formaldehyde to total phenolics of 1.26 to 1; para form was 
added to MP32 to give a ratio of 1.5 to 1. 
The initial vIscosity of' the apread-mix 1s shown in 
F'igure 5 to be several times the vlseosi ty of the resin use4. 
The addition of the walnut shell flour and the paratorm causes 
the resin viscosity to beoome double or triple its initial 
value. Also, the additional tOl'lnaldehyde used with MP32 
reversed the slope of the viscosity curve. In any case, the 
PO"t life 1s about 2 hours at 75GP. 
Conolusion.: 
Phenolio resins consisting of 82.% phenol, 10% 
resorcin and 71% 1,3,5 xyleno1 (based on the total phenollc 
weight) serve as suitable adhesives tOI' the preparat10n ot 
birch plywood. 'l'be reaotion ehould be carried to the water 
insoluble stage and the reaotlon produot taken into solution 
w1th alcohol in order to obtain rapid oures. The beat total 
reaction tl:m.e a •• me to be about 2 hour. and 16 minutes" oon-
aiating ot 00 minutes phenol reflux, 20 mlnutea phenol and 
~l.nol re!'lu:a:, and 35 m1nutes phenol, .x;ylenol and resorc1n 
reflux. Cures may be eftected on birch wood 1n 6 minut •• 
w1th three 1/'" plywood panels in the press opening and a 
platen temperature ot 300°1". 'l'lle resulting bonda are col1-
proof'. 
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~1wse sa~ a~les1ves are much less effectIve, at the 
same bondlng pressure (225 psl), 1n producing boil-proof bonda 
on gum wood. 'rhe mlnirllUm curing time 1s about 10 m1nutea 
under the aame conditions as l1sted for birch. Good results 
are obtained on Sum at 0 minute cures when the samples are 
tested dry. but the water r'esistance 1s low. Better' results 
were obtained on both birch and gum wood when enough formalde-
hyde was added to the adhesIve mix to lncr'ease the mol rat10 
ot formaldehyde to phenolics fr~m 1.25-1 to 1.5 to 1. 
'I'lle maximum. "atorage I1feft of the type resin pro. 
dueed 1s about 2 weeks at an average room temperature ot 750F. 
lihe res1n is not a loss after t111s time, however, but can be 
further dIluted with alcohol to reduce the viSCOSity. 
1'11e "pot-llte'* of the adhesive mix is about 2 hours. 
but here also, the adhesive can be made usable after this time 
by the addition of small amounts of alcohol. 
Rate of Temperature Cl~nge in Heated. Plywood Panels 
In order to determine something about the relative 
rates of heat transfer through cU2:*ed caula and unoured panels" 
several exper1.nta were run. 
Procedures 
First,. three 1/4ft birch plywood asaem};)l!e., one foot 
square were prepared using an adhesive mix made with reSin .MP32. 
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'1'he assemblies were of standard 3-ply construction and the wood 
contained about 6% mclatu:re. Averaging thermocouples (1n 
parallel) were placed 1n glue lines 1 & 6 (outermost), 2 & 5 
(intermediate), and 3 & 4 (Innermost). Tbe uncured panela 
were placed 1n the hot press (SOOOp.), and pressure applied 
(225 psi). Temperature readings were taken at regu.lar intervals 
for a period of twenty minutes. ~hese readIngs are recQrded 1n 
Appendix VII and the results are graphically presented in 
F"1gure 6. 
Second, the sams procedure was repeated, USIng t~ee 
1/,", uncured gum. panela of about 9% moisture content. The 
temperature read1ngs are given 1n Appendix VIII, and the results 
are presented graphically in Figure 7. 
Th1rd, one 1/4" uncured birch panel was prepared, 
thermocouples inserted in the two glue lines" and the panel 
presaed between two cured 1/4" gum cauls. 'llemperature readinga 
were taken tor twenty minutes and these rea.dings an recorded. 
1n Appendix IX. ibe glue 11ne temperature change 18 shown 
graphical11 1n Figure a. 
Fourth, the above procedure was repeated. with one 
1/4ft unoured. Sum panel 'between two 1/4" cured. gum caula. 'lb.. 
record of temperature change is gi ven 1n Appendix IX., and the 







':.eemperature rise 1s seen to be taster in gum wood 
than in birch, especial11 for the first 6 minutes 1n the press. 
The effect is even more pronounoed when the cauls are used. 
In runs where the oauls were used; the temperature of the gum 
glue lines remained about looF'. above the temperature of the 
birch glue 11nes throughout the run. 
Comparison of the relative rates of temperature r1se 
through cured cauls and uncured :panels sbows the glue 11ne 
temperature of the panels between -cauls to remain about looF. 
h1gher ror both birch and gum. This difference would probab17 
result 1n about a one minute longer ouring cycle for three 
uncured panels 1n the press, in compar1son with one uncured 
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ii~~.mbll: the collection and placing together 1n proper order 
at the layers of veneer# with the adhesive. ready to be pressed 
and bonded 1nto plywood. As a noun, "Assembly" refers to theae 
layers or veneer and glue, ready tor pressing. 
Asaedlll Time: the time wblch elapse. atter the glue 1s a.pread 
and until the pressure becomes e:fteotl ve. 
~: the grip ot the adhesive on the wood. at the time ot 
its application. 
Cauls; additional sheets ot material used to sandwich plywood 
assemblies during the pressing operat1on. They are generally 
used tor protection ot plywood faces or to facilitate loading. 
Centeretook: a term used to itldicate the middle veneer in 
three-ply pl7Wood constructlon. It is usually thicker than the 
tace veneer and may be a cheaper wood • 
.2!Y:!.: the process of cotldenaation and polymer1zation by which 
the resin adhesive changes v~er to the t1nal insoluble form. 
This 1s generally brought about by beat. 
an additional 8ubatatlCe. sometimes oom-
11 
bined 1n adhea.1ve resina to provide 'bod,. reduce costs, or 
impart some desirable quality suoh as flow control. 
Molsture Content I this term ls used to expres.s the amount (by 
weight) ot water in wood, and 1s computed as a percentage on 
the bone dry- weight of the wood. 
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Panel: this term refers to a sheet or piece ot plywood. 
P~at~ns. tbe heat-bear1ng plates of the bot pres •• 
Ply; a s11eet or layer ot' veneer 
Plnoo,,": an assembled product, made ot layers of' veneer, tbe 
ch1e:t oharacteristic of' which .1$ tt.t.6 alternate crosa layers, 
distributing the long1tudinal wood strength. 
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Pot Lire I the per10d during which an. adhesl ve remains sui table 
ror spreading, before harden1ng in the receptacle or commencing 
to jell. 
Pressing Ozel.: the time whioh an a88embly 18 kept 1n the hot 
press. 
Spread: the amount of a&1eslv8, 1n pounds of liquid mixture, 
that 1s applied per thousand square feet of Single adhesift 
joint. 
Starved Joint: an expression uaed to indicate an inadequate 
amount of glue or adha8i ve in the cured glue line. 
St-crase LU'e: that time whioh an adhesive remains suitable 
for use, while in storage., 
Veneer; a ~lin sheet or layer o£ wood. sliced, rotary out or 
sawn trom a log. 
Veneer '£"oe l: the outside ply in an assembly. It 1s uaual1;y 
thin and of a better grade than those below. 
APPENDIX II 
SAMPm l'REPARA'l'ION A?W 'l~S~rING PROCEDURES 
Samples were prepared and subsequently tested 1n 
aocordanoe with "Hardwood Plywood Commeroial Standard 0535-47" 
(1). Appropriate paragraphs are abstracted from this publica-
tion. 
Section 7# paragraph 61. Shear ~e8t' 
"Shear tests shall be ,oonducted on speoimens of the 
form sbown in li'lgure 9. '1'118 ends o£ the specimen sball be 
gripped in the jaws of the test machine and the load applied 
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CUT 2/5 THROUGH CORE 
F/6.9 SPECIMEN 
Section 7, Paragraph 62b. Doll Test, 
"Specimens of the form shown in F'lgure 6 ahall be 
cut from eaoh sample and submerged for tour hours in boIling 
water. They shall then be removed trom the boIling water, 
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placed 1n cold water until at approximately room temperature 
and while stlll .et. t •• ted to tailure in the shear test 
machine. SpeCimens shall meet the requirements ot Tables 
XV and XVI. There shall be no separation ot plies at the 
glue line." 
TAB IE XV. PEROENIjIAGE OF \VOOD FAILURE 















TABIE XVI. MINIMUM SHEAR VALUES (psl) REQUIRED FOa BOIL '.rESTS 






In order to obtain So oomparl$otl. dry t •• ts we .. 




The calculations were pl..U'tell routine throughout. 
~o exelnplii)' the methods used, the calculations needed 1n the 
production and mix preparation ot Res1n MP32 are presented. 
(1) Formulation: 
It was desired to produce a resin batcb contaln1ng 
two mela ot phenol (lS8 g), and -having a phenollcs composition 
ot. 62 .5% pheno1#' '1.5% 1,3 .. 5 xylenol and lO~ resorcin. 
188 g pbenol 
188 11 i5.tml5 • 228 g total pheno . os 
228 x 0.075 • 17.2 g 1,3.5 xylenol 
228 x 0.10 • 22.8 g resorcin 
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Pour per cent c~uat1c based on the weIght ot phenol 
ls. 188 x 0.04 • '7.5 g caustic soda. The required 
mol ratios of formaldehyde to phenollcs are: 1.25 to 
1 (phenol), 0.7 to 1 (X11enol) and 0.7 to 1 (resorcin) 
11! x ~!g, % 1.25 • 203 g ot 37% formalin to be added 
with the phenol and caustic. 
Na2 x ~ It 0.7 • a.o g at: 37% formalin to be added 
• with the 1,3,5 xylenol 
2g.§ x ~ • 0.7 • 11.8 g ot 37% formalin to be added 
. with the resorc1n 
(2) Calculat1o%" ot Per oent Solidsl 
188 + 22.8 + 17.2 • 228.0 g total phenolios 
203 + 8 + 11.8 • 222.8 g 37% formalin 
7.5 g. total caustic soda 
458.3 g • total batch weight 
or this 458.3 g, the weight of water present atter 
the completion of the reaotion may be calculated. 
222.8 x 0.63 • 140.5 g watbr added with formaldehyde 
1n formalin solution 
222.a!a 0.37 x 18 • 49.5 g water fomed during 
reaction. 
Total ... ter • 100.5 g: 
% Water II 190.5 x 100 • 41.6% 1l!1l.3 
% Solida • 100 - 41.6 • 58.4% 
In most cases aloohol waa added to lower the resin 
so 
viscoslty, and this changed the per cent sollds correspondingly. 
47 g alcohol added - resulting batch weight a 505.3 g 
resulting Bollds content. 458 t :5 oX 0.584 :It 100 • 53% g(515.S 
(3) Preparation of the Adhesive Spread Mix: 
The tirst step in the preparation ot the spread mix 
was to calculate the tinal percentages of the three pheno11cs 
based on the total batCh weight. 
100 lt. le6 • 37.3% phenol 
~ 
100 .x 22.8 • 4.52% resoroin 
~ 
Two mIxes were generally prepared. one wIth a formal-
dehyde to phenollos ratio ot 1.5 to 1 and the other 1.25 to 1. 
Ca) 1.5 to 1 mix' 
100 g le3S 
100 x 0.53 x 0.20 • 10.6 g walnut ahell flour 
(20% of the weight of solIds oontent) 
100 x 0..373 x 30 x 0.25 • 2.98 r:r para form to chan"'e R" II Q ~-o 
the formaldehyde to phenol ratio to 1.50 to 1 
100 flg-<&41 x 30 x o.-a • 0.67 g paratol"Dl to change 
the f'ormaldehfde to xylenol ratio to 1.5 to 1 
100 x O~0452 x .30 x 0.8 • 0.99 g paraform to change 
formaldebyde to resorcin ratio to 1.5 to 1 
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1~le total paraform added was then 2.98 + 0.67 + 0.99 • 
4.6 g (to the nearest tenth gram) 
(b) 1.25 to 1 mix: 
100 65 fe32 
100 x 0.53 x 0.20 • 10.6 g walnut shell flour 
100 oX O.OMl x 30 x 0.55 • 0.46 q '1"IAraform neccuusA'Pt'O" 111 I.;} y- -J 
to change the formaldehyde to xylenol ratio to 1.25 
to 1. 
100 x 0,0452 x 30 x 0.55 • 0.69 a para form neoeasa"'" 
· rm- (;) . ., 
to change the formaldehyde to resorcin ratio to 
1.25 to 1 
lJ."be total p&l'Iaf'orm added was then 1.1 g 





























































































*' Baaed on the weight of phenol 
Constants: (1) The make up mol ra tic of Formaldehyde to Phenollc. (phenol-xylenol-
resorcin) was 1.25-0.7-0.7, except for th~ first three res1na 




TEST RESUI1fS ON 1.3.5 XYLENOL-REoORCIH MODIF'IED PHENOLICS (BIRCH "IOOD) 
Dr7 •• After 4 hr. boil *'It 
Spread Per oent F1nal. Mol Batio Shear " Shear fo 
Panel :Minutes #71000 Walnut Shell Formaldehyde Strength Wood Strength. Wood 
No. in Preas tt.2 F'lour* to Phenol1cs lI/ln2 F1111ure #/In Failure 
MP15-1 10 30 20 1.5-1 270 40 300 90 
MP15-2 a 30 20 1.5-1 290 00 410 100 
MP15-3 6 30 20 1.5-1 245 30 .x. x 
MP18 10 m1n., a min •• and 6 min. pa.nels delaminated dry 
ldP19 10 min •• a min •• and 6 min. panels delaminated 4ry 
UPS4-1 10 30 20 1.5-1 345 100 420 100 
MP24-2 10 25 20 1.6-1 300 80 335 100 
MP24-a 8 30 20 1.5-1 295 30 350 90 
MF24-4 8 25 20 1.5-1 2'10 40 320 100 
ltP24-5 6 30 20 1,.5-1 270 15 x .x 
htP24-6 6 25 20 1.5 .... 1 255 0 oX x 
!4P25-1 10 30 20 1.25-1 320 60 310 100 
MP25-2 8 ao 20 1.25-1 300 10 360 100 
fA 
APPENDIX V (contd.) 
TEST RESULTS ON 1.3.5 XYLENOL-RESORCIH MODIFIED PHEBOLICS (BIRCH WOOD) 
Dl'7** After " hr. boil ** 
~r.ad Per Cent Final Mol Ratio Shear % Shear 'tv 
Panel minutes #,71000 Walnut Shell Formaldehyde Strength Wood Strength Wood 
No. in Prea. tt .2 Flour * to Phenolios IJ/ifj!. hl1ure lI/in2 Failure 
iiP25-3 6 30 20 1.26-1 290 0 245 5 
MP25-4 7 30 20 1.25-1 300 15 260 0 
MP25-5 10 30 20 1.25-1 295 100 355 100 
)(pSe .... 1 10 30 20 1.25-1 376 80 MO 100 
MP26-2 a 30 20 1.25-1 350 . 35 365 100 
MP26-3 6 30 20 1.25-1 330 30 325 95 
MP26 .. 4 '7 30 20 1.25-1 270 5 260 eo 
KP26-6 10 30 15 1.5-1 330 30 370 100 
MP26-6 8 SO 15 1.5-1 340 85 430 1.00 
MP26-7 ($ 30 15 1.5-1 300 25 300 65 
MP26-a 6 25 15 1.5-1 260 35 240 26 
.MP28-1 10 30 20 1.25-1 300 30 370 100 
MP2S-a 10 25 20 1.25-1 275 35 300 100 
li1P28-3 8 ao 20 1.25-1 265 5 340 5 
~ 
e· '. 
APPENDIX V (can'td.) 
TEST .RESULTS ON 1.8.5 XYL'ENOL-RE30RCIN MODIFIED PlIENOLICS (BIRCH WOOD) 
Dr's"** After 4 hr. boil ** 
Spread Per Cent Final HoI Ratio Shear ~ Shear % 
Panel VJ.nu.tes 171000 Walnut Shell F'ormaldehyde strength Wood Strength Wood. 
No. in Press tt.2 Flour* to Phenolics I/in Failure D/ln Failure 
MP2B-4 a 25 20 1.25-1 250 0 .x :.It 
MP28-S 7 zo 20 1.25-1 260 0 330 10 
MP28-6 7 25 20 1.25-1 260 10 290 50 
M.P28-7 (; 30 20 1.25-1 200 0 x x 
MP28-8 6 25 20 1.25-1 220 0 300 5 
MP2a-9 10 30 15 1.5-1 350 100 360 100 
MP28-10 10 25 15 1.5-1 340 100 345 100 
MP28-11 8 30 IS 1.5-1 300 00 380 100 
MP28-12 a 25 15 1.5-1 310 80 330 100 
MP28-13 7 30 15 1.5-1 200 20 320 15 
l;1P28-14 7 2S 15 1.5-1 250 5 350 30 
1~8-15 6 30 15 1.5-1 240 5 335 45 
ItlP28-16 6 25 15 1.5-1 300 50 370 35 
li1P29-1 10 30 20 1.5-1 290 15 385 100 
CD 
O'l 
APPENDIX V (oontd.) 
TEST RESULTS Oli 1.3.5 AYLEHOL-RESORCIN MODIFIED PHENOLICS (BIRCH WOOD) 
DJ.7** After" hr. bolliHI' 
Spread Per Cent Final »01 Rat10 Shear % Shear % 
Panel Minutes 111000 walnut Shell F'ormaldehyde Strength Wood strength Wood 
No. in Preas rt.2 Flour* to Phenollce 1/102 }t'al1UN H/1n2 hl1u.re 
14P29-2 a 30 20 1.5-1 300 55 405 100 
MP29-3 6 30 20 1.5-1 300 15 395 100 
iiP29-4 6 25 20 1.5-1 305 5 380 95 
MP2g.5 S 30 15 1.25-1 330 '10 305 100 
MP2S-6 7 SO 15 1.25-1 310 35 3045 25 
MP29-7 6 30 15 1.25-1 370 10 425 10 
:MP29-e 6 25 15 1.25-1 385 0 x x 
MP29-9 8 so 20 1.25-1 300 100 370 100 
MP29-10 7 30 20 1.25-1 330 55 345 80 
ifiP29-11 6 30 20 1.25-1 440 20 300 45 
MP29-12 e 25 20 1.25-1 405 25 330 5 
}iP31-1 8 30 20 1.5-1 340 70 325 50 
MP31-e 6 30 20 1.5-1 355 20 x x 
MP31-3 a so 20 1.25-1 340 60 345 65 
~ 
.. 
APPEILl)IX V (contd.) 
TEST HESUI1£S 01~ 1.3,5 XYLENOL-RESORCIN MODIFIED PHENOLICS (BIRCH WOOD) 
D17** After 4: hr. bol1~ 
Sp'read Per Cent If'inal Mol Batio Shear .' Shear ~ 1v Panel Minutes '71000 Wal.nut Shell Formaldehyde Strength Wood Strength Wood 
No. ln Press tt.2 F1our* to Phenollcs 1I/1n2 Failure tI/ln2 :Fal1ure 
MP31-4 6 30 20 1.25-1 320 15 x x 
MP31-5 6 25 20 1.25-1 330 15 340 30 
M.P31-6 {) 25 20 1.5-1 325 20 350 70 
ifIP33-6 10 30 20 1.5-1 370 50 340 85 
MP33-7 8 30 20 1.5-1 ,po 15 360 15 
MP33-8 6 30 20 1.5-1 340 60 300 90 
MP33-9 6 25 20 1.5-1 375 25 335 15 
MP34-1 10 30 20 1.5-1 475 40 405 25 
aFM-2 8 30 20 1.5-1 320 25 300 0 
MP34-3 6 30 20 1.5-1 300 5 340 5 
MPM-4 6 25 20 1.5-1 340 20 345 40 
j\lPM-5 10 30 20 1.25-1 370 95 335 100 
MP34-6 a 30 20 1.25-1 MO 95 325 75 




APPENDIX V (eontd.) 
TEST RESUr:rS ON 1,3,5 XYLEHOL-RESORCIN ~WDIF'IED PHENOLICS (BIROH WOOD) 
30read Per Cent Final Mol Ratio 
Panel Minutes 1171000 walnut Shell 
ln Press tt.2 Flour* 
F'orma1deby'de 
No. to Phenolics 
MP34:-8 6 25 20 1.25-1 
MP35-1 10 ao 20 1.5-1 
MP35-2 a 30 20 1.5-1 
MP35-3 '7 30 20 1.5-1 
MP35-4 6 30 20 1.5-1 
M.P35-5 10 30 20 1.25-1 
MP35-6 8 30 20 1.25-1 
1dP35-7 '7 30 20 1.25-1 
MP35-8 6 30 20 1.25-1 
.... Baaed on the welght ot phenol 
** Values are the average ot four samples 
x Sal'llplea del.am1nated 
Conatants: (1) Temperature: 3000F. %5° 
(2) Pressure: 225 psl 
Dry** After 4: hr. boll **' 
Shear f; Shea,r ~ 
stren~ Wood Strength Wood 
l/ln2 Fal1ure #/102 ~.11ure 
3-55 '75 365 65 
330 40 370 50 
345 0 360 25 
360 10 325 15 
410 15 270 15 
335 100 325 100 
365 40 345 15 
330 5 300 15 
295 0 x x 
(3) Assembly per1od, 5-15 minutes (4) Distance to deepest glue line: approximately 5/15" 
m 
APPENDIX VI 
TEST RESULTS FOll 1,3.5 XYIENOL-RESORCIN MODIFIED PHENOLICS (GUM WOOD) 
Dry" After 4 hr. boil*1l-
mead ~lclnal Mol Ra tio Shear to Shear % Panel Minutes /lO~ .t"ormaldeh7de to 8tre~§h Wood Strength Wood 
No. in Pres. tt Phenolics II/in itl1ure #/iDS Fa11ure 
MP33-1 10 30 1.5-1 230 75 175 15 
It1J'3a-2 8 ~O 1.5-1 260 ~ .x x 
MPM-3 6 30 1.5-1 180 0 x x 
MP~-4 a 35 1.5-1 , 310 55 x- x 
MP33-6 10 35 1.5-1 240 10 x :It 
MP34-9 10 30 1.5-1 205 65 195 45 
MP34-10 8 ao 1.5-1 200 75 x :It 
MP34-11 10 30 1.25-1 270 100 250 65 
MPM-12 8 30 1.25-1 250 95 x Xc 
MP35-9 10 35 1.5-1 300 100 255 100 
MP35-10 8 35 1.5-1 270 100 .x x 
MP35-11 7 35 1.5-1 280 70 x x 




APPENDIX VI (contd.) 
TEST RES~S FOR 1.3,5 nmNOL-RESORCIN MODIFIED PHENOLICS (GUM WOOD) 
Dry'" After 4 hr. bo11 ** 
Spread Final Mol Ra tl0 
Panel Minutes #7~~ Formldehyde to lio. In Preas Phenolics 
MP35-13 10 S5 1.25-1 
lOS5-1. a 35 1.25-1 
MP35-15 7 35 1.25-1 
MP35-l6 6 35 1.25-1 
** Val.ues are the average ot 4: samples 
x ~mple8 4el.am1nated. 
Constanta:. (1) Temperature: 3QOOF'. 1: 50 








270 60 x 
176 10 x 
200 15 .x 
280 5 It 
(3) Per cent Walnut sbell flour based on solids content: 20$ 
(4) Short Assembly periods:. 5-15 minutes 











CHANGE OF GLUE LINE TF,"MPERAfj,'URE ~YITH TIME IN nOT PREBS* 
'llJiREE UNCURED 1/4" BIROH PANELS 
'lllme Glue Linea TIme Glue Linea TIme Glue Lines 
(rUn.) 1 &; 6, 01". (Mln.) 2 &; 5, OF. (MIn. ) 3 & 4,0 F. 
0 68 0 68 0 68 
1.4 240 1 128 1.2 96 
2.4 248 2 164 2.2 134 
3.4 254 3 187 3.2 la2 
4u4 263 4 '202 4a2 IS1 
5.4 270 5 215 5.2 198 
6.4 277 6 226 (h2 213 
7.4 280 7 232 7.2- 223 
8.4 283 8 238 a.2 226 
9.4 284 9 240 9.2 228 
10.4 285 10 245 10.2 230 
11.4 284 11 247 11.2 234 
12.4 286 12 252 12.2 238 
13.4 289 13 2M 13.2 239 
14.' 290 14 255 14.2 242 
'. 
15.4 292 15 258 15.2 244 
16.4 292 16 260 16.2 247 
17.' 2~ 17 263- 17.2 250 
18.4 294- 18 266 18.2 252 
19.4 
-
19 268 19.2 256 
'* Average Platen Temperature: 300Gb'. 
APPENDI);' VIII 
CHANGE 01*' GLUE LIt~E 1'E1aERA1URE WITH j;1 I liik; III Roo.) PRESS*' 
THr'lEE lJNCURED 1/4ft aUM PANELS 
Time Glue Linea 1'lme Glue Linea l'1me Glue L1n •• 
(Min.) 1 " 6, OF). (l~n.) 2 & 5, of. (M1n.) 3 .& 4, 01'7'. 
0 ?2 0 72 0 72 
1 230 .6 107 .8 00 
2' 250 1.6 152 1.S 113 
3 267 2.6 100 2.8 150 
4 279 3.6 204 3.8 100 
5 282 4.6 221 4.8 207 
6 283 5.6 230 6.8 217 
7 283 6.6 236 6.8 221 
a 283 7.6 240 7.8 224 
9 283 8.6 244 8.8 226 
10 283 9,,6 246 9.8 228 
11 286 10.6 250 10.S 232 
12 286 11.6 253 11.8 235 
13 288 12.6 255 12.8 239 
14 292 13.6 259 13.6 242 
15 293 14.6 261 14.8 246 
16 292 15.6 263 15.8 250 
17 290 16.6 267 16.8 258 
18 292 17.6 267 17.8 256 
19 292 18.6 270 18.8 258 
20 292 19.6 274 19.8 26a 
* Average Platen Temperature: 300~. 
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APPEIWIX IX 
Ol:UdIDE OF GLtJE LINE 1'1)'!;MPERATURE WITH TIME I~ 'HOl].' F RIDJS" 
elm 1/4A PLYWOOD PANEL BF.T~'EEN 1/4" GUM PLYWOOD GAULS 
B1rch Gum 
'.rime Glue Une. Time Glue Linea 
(Min.) ;, & 4, of. (Min.) 3 &-: 4, 01'1. 
0 68 0 72 
1 84- 1.5 UO 
2 128 2.5 142 
r. 
3 160 3.5 182 
4 185 4.5 212 
5 204. 5.5 226 
6 222 6 235 
7 230 7 238 
a 234 a 242 
9 236 9 247 
10 239 10 252 
11 241 11 256 
12 246 12 259 
13 248 U 262 
14 200 14 264 
16 254 15 268 
16 258 16 272 
17 200 17 2'16 
18 264 18 279 
19 266 19 281 
20 270 20 282 
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